Common Purpose
Future Leader Experiences for Disabled Students

Empowering
leadership
development for
disabled students

Today’s world demands versatile leaders equipped with
a wide range of skills and experience. Leaders who can
adapt to different circumstances, collaborate with a
diverse range of people, work successfully across
boundaries and innovate to solve complex problems.
We run accessible leadership programmes for disabled
students which develop key skills, broaden their
horizons, and give them the confidence, networks and
inspiration to lead change and succeed.

97% of participants say the
programme is great value for time

“It's empowered me
to become more
confident. It gave me
real opportunities to
be a leader which I
can put to practice
now I've improved
this skill.”
William Male, student, UEA

We draw on 30 years’ experience and a network of over
80,000 alumni worldwide. We convene leaders and
organizations from across sectors who offer inside
knowledge, expertise and opportunities to develop
vital skills.

“It's helped me to stop doubting my
ability and to try out new things. It has
also given me the opportunity to
speak to contributors about a range of
careers to help gain an insight. I would
100% tell people to participate in this
programme.”
Katie Trippitt, student, Lancaster University

“I am not an easy person to
understand; shy, emotionally volatile
and self-distrusting which never helps
me to build strong connections.
However, thanks to the in depth
conversations that this course offers, I
have been able to adapt both my inner
and outer social skills.”
Matthew Heathcoate, student, University
of Warwick

Our programmes enable students to interact
with senior leaders and experience different
organizations in their city and region, so they
can unlock the skills they need to succeed in
their futures.
Over three days, students explore their personal
leadership journeys and develop their skills through:
 Understanding how to thrive in diversity
 Meeting leaders from across sectors who share
how they succeeded
 Exploring the concepts of power and influence, and
the link between leadership and power
 Visiting organizations to develop solutions to
challenges they face.

Henna Bhatti, Director, UK Student Programmes
T: +44 (0)207 608 8164
E: henna.bhatti@commonpurpose.org.uk

We have run over 200 student programmes since
2004, working with over 40 UK universities and
over 125 universities globally.
Through working with us, universities gain:
 A co-curricular offering which complements their
existing programmes
 Students with leadership skills for the future
 Access to a diverse range of local organizations and
networks
 A deeper connection with their city/region and its
key stakeholders.
In advance of any Future Leader Experiences for
Disabled Students programme, we take time to ensure
we understand each student’s individual accessibility
requirements, so that they can focus on taking
advantage of all the opportunities the programme has
to offer.
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